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The purposes of this study were to: (1) determine the
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relation "same length as" and the asymmetric transitive relations
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grade children to classify and seriate objects on the basis of
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investigate the relationship between the child's ability to use the
transitive property of the relations "longer than" and "shorter than"
and his ability to seriate on the basis of these relations; and (5)

determine if the ability to seriate linear objects is material
specific or relation specific. The subjects were 39 first grade and
42 second grade children. Two instructional units were written and
taught to acquaint the students with relations used in the study.
Tests administered were: Criterion Test, Conservation of Length
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Test, and Classification Test. The results clearly confirm the
hypothesis that seriation ability of "linear objects can be improved
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irtsent-day elementary school mathematics curricula include few

activities in classification and seriation. Bruner (1963) believes

such activities may be crucial to math matics learning. He has state(

that "it might be interesting to devote the first two years of school

to a series of exercises in manipulating, classifying, and ordering

objects in ways that highlight basic operations of logical addi\tion,

multiplication, inclusion, serial ordering and the like. For surely

these logical operations are the basis of more specific operations

and concepts of all mathematics @.4g

The failure of current mathematics curricula to include activi-

ties such as proposed by Bruner may be due in part, to the almost

non-existence of research showing how such activities are related or

are prerequisite to the learning of specified arithmetic content.

Guidelines are needed on which to b se curriculum innovations. Such

guidelines can be given through r search that describes cognitive

capabilities of elementary children, as is pointed out by Sigel and

Hooper (1968).

The acts of classifying and ordering objects may be analyzed both

Cf) psychologically and mathematically. Piaget (1964) has attempted to
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explain the e acts pt.le$.*1Ly by tion

called "groupings". Eight major gteupin

differences in the groupings residing in the various operati ns

which are to be organized. Grouping I. addition of classes and

grouping V, addition of asymmetrical re- tione provide models for

the cognitive acts of combining individuals in classes and asseniblis

the asymmetrical relations which express differences in individuals,

respectively. More specifically, groupings I and V provide uodels

for classifying and seriating. A Complete discussion of the groupie

structures can be found in Flavell (1963)

Mathematically, the act of Classifying a set of objects into

disjoint subsets on the basis of some criteria involves the use of

an equivalence relation. For in tance, givenastAof linear ob-

jects (e.g. sticks, string etc ) with the instructions "put all

objects having the same length together, by using the relation

same length as" (R) it can be found that for arbitrary elements

a, b, and c contained in A (1) aRa (2) if aRb, then bRa and (3) if

aRb and bRcf then aRc. "Same length as" satisfies the mathematical

properties of reflexivity, symmetry, and transitivity and is by

definition an equivalence relation; one of the many equivalence re-

lations encountered by elementary sdhool children.

On the other hand, linear order relations Stre involved in seri,

ation. While these relations are transitive they do not possess tt



mathematical properties of reflexivity and symmetry. "Longer than"

and "shorter than" are both lin ar order relations and are commonly

found in elementary mathematiTs.

Inhelder and Piaget (1969) were among the first to systemati-

cally investigate classificatory behavior in young children. They

report behavior related to classificatory acts ranging fr "graphic

collecti ns" in which the child forms spatial wholes to true classif-

ication. True classification res lted when the child was able to co-

ordinate both the intension and e tension of a class, which first ap-

pears somewhere a ound 8-9 years of age. Similar behavior was found

in a series of studies by Lovell, Mitchell, and Everett (1962). In tl

aforementioned studies children were asked to group objects on the

basis of shaper size or color. The fact that verbal and pictorial

stimuli can also

out by Olver and

also report that

influence a child's strategy for gr uping was poinba

Hornsby (1966). while this may be the case they

young children base their group=ge on perceptible

properties whereas older children use more functional based equiva-

lence egardless of type of stimuli.

Since every object is multidimensional, it seems logical that

a child has a choice of criteria for classification. Maccoby and

Modiano (1966) report that the criteria employed in f r ing classes

are functions of cultural convention It has been shown that with
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classification training underpriviledged children increased signifi-

cantly in their variety of criteria used for classification as well

as improved in their ability to group items (Olmstead, Parks, and

Rickel, 1970). Other investigators (Clarke, Cooper and Loudon, 1969;

Darnell and Bourne, 1970) report that conditions of t aini g, such

as making the child aware of natural relationships or orderings amon,

a set of stimuli attributes, may affect the way children learn equiv.,:

lence relations.

Piaget (1952) has identified three stages of behavior related tr

seriation. Stage one children make pairs or small groups, each

ordered but incapable of being coordinated together. Stage two

children complete the series after many attempts (trial and error).

In stage three, the child discovers a systematic method which con-

sists of putting down first the s alle t (largest) of all the ele-

ments, the smallest (largest) of all the remaining elements, et .

The ability to correctly insert a new element into an existing serie

without trial and error is also characteristic of stage three behavi(

The findings of replication studies (Lovell, Mitchell, and Everett,

1962; Elkind, 1968) have been in agreement for the most part, w1th

the observations of Piaget.

Very few studies have been found in which special training was

given in an attempt to facilitate seriation ability. ,Coxford (1964)
A
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showed that selected iestr ctioeal a tivities improved the seriation

ability of children who were in a transitional stage. Holowinsky

(1970) reported success in improving the seriation ability of five-

and six-year-olds with special training (procedures not specified).

In general, the question of train ng effectiveness has not been

settled.

Thus the current literature indicates that various factors in-

fluence the ability of a child to determine criteria for classifica-

tion. In general the training research has not approached classifi-

cation mathematically. Consequently, the r lationship between he

child's knowledge of the mathematical properties of an equivalence

relation and his classification skills based on that relation has not

been explicated.

The current literature also indicates that seriation ability has

not in general been interpreted from the mathematics viewpoint. Spe-

cifically, does a relationship exist between the child's knowledge

of the mathematical properties of an asymmetrical, transitive rela-

tion and the child's ability to seriate on the basis of that relation

Furthermore, is seriation ability relational specific and/or material

specific? Or conversely, since to classify and seriate involves

using mathematical relations, does classifi ation and seriation

training increase an understanding of the mathematical properties of

the relations, specifically, the transitive property? Does such



training improve the ability to cionserve these relations? According

to the literature, very little has been done toward answering these

questions,

The ability to correctly ins rt an object into an existing seric

has been taken by Piaget as a necessary condition for operatory seri

ation. According to the literature1 a child is usually required to

insert an element 'nto a series he has constructed in which the mem,

bers of the series are adjacent, possibly touching and a perceptible

baseline is evident. A question arises as to whether this ability

generalizes to tasks n which the members of the series are not

touching and no baseline can be established? Furthermore, can we

establish the relative difficulty of these tasks?

Finally, it has been shown that the ability to classify and

seriate occurs naturally with age, however, it is equivocal whether

training facilitates these abilities Thus one purpose of this

study was to determine the influence of a series of experiences in,

volving the equivalence relation "same length as" and the asymmetric

transitive relations "longer than and"shorter than" on the ability

of first and second grade children to classify and seriate objects

on the basis of length. A second purpose was to investigate the

influence of such experiences on the child's ability to conserve and

use the transitive prope ties of the above length relations.



other objectives were to determine if the subject's ability to

use the transitive property of the equivalence relation "same length

as" was related to his ability to classify on the basis of the rela-

tion; to investigate the relationship between the child's ability

to use the transitive property of ehe relations longer than" and

"shorter than" and his ability to seriate on the basis of these rela-

tions; and to determine if the ability to seriate linear objects is

material specific or relation specific.

Method

Eighty-one subjects, comprised of Chirty-nine first grade and

forty-two second grade children were chosen for this study. Twenty-

three first grade and twenty-four second grade children were from the

W. H. Crogman Elementary School, while sixteen first grade and eigh-

teen second grade children were enrolled at the Cleveland Avenue

Elementary School; both schools in Atlanta, Georgia. At the begin-

nng of this study, March 16, 1971, the mean age for first grade was

80.8 months and for second grade 91.8 months.

The W. H. Cr gman Elementary School is located near downtown

Atlanta i_ a Model Cities area. All stibjects from W. H. Crogman

School who participated in this study were Negro. Cleveland Avenue

Elementary School is located in Southwest Atlanta and serves a



predominately Caucasian, middle-class s udent population. Of the

thirty-four children in the sample from this school, thirty-two were

Caucasian and two were Negro.

Description of Instructional Units

Two instructional units were written for this study, Unit I-con.

sisted of six lessons designed to acquaint the students with the rela

tions "same length as", "longer than and "shorter than" and to make

proper comparisons based on these r lations. Unit It consisted of

ten lessons designed to give experiences in classifying on the basis

of the equivalence relation "same length a " and seriating on the

basis of the order relations "longer than" and "shorter than". Fo

example, lessons 1 and 3 of Unit It were primarily concerned with

classifying sticks, straws, pipecle ners, and ropes on the basis of

length. In lesson 2 the child was asked to determine the longest and,

or the shortest object frOm the collection tlf objects given to him.

The procedure followed was to make pair-wise compar&sons until the

longest (shortest) object was determined. In the remaining lessons,

the child was asked to seriate both mixed collections (sticks, string:

straws, pipecleaners) and collections composed Only of sticks using a

procedure consistent with Piaget's stage three behavior. At least

two lessons required that the child insert additional objects into

series already formed.
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Instructional Schedule and Modes of Instruction

Inscruction on Unit I began at W. H. Crogman School on the morn-

ing of March 18, 1971. Similar instruction began at Cleveland Avenue

Sdhool on March 19, 1971. Because of having to alternate between the

schools on consecutive days, twelve days were required for the corn-

pletion of Unit I Instruction on Unit II began on April 14, 1971

with instruction being given at W. H. Crogman School in the morning

and at Cleveland Avenue School in the afternoon. Ten days were re-

quired for the teaching of Unit II, ending on April 27, 1971. All

instruction was carried out in groups of approximately six stude ts

in 20 minute sessions. Unit II was taught only by the investigator

while teacher aides helped with the instruction of Unit 1.

Tests

Instruments were constructed to measure the subj cts (Ss) know-

ledge of the length relations ability to conserve and use the transi-

tive property of the relations, ability to se iate using the order

relations, and ability to classify using the equivalence relation.

Crjtcrjon Test. A nine-item test was constructed to determine

if, at the end of Unit f, the subjects understood the relations and

terms used in the conservation and transitivity t sts to be adminis-

tered as pretests. TO meet criterion on this test the child had to

meet criterion on each of the three relations, which was defined as

correctly performing on two of the three questions asked about each
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relation. For example, the child would be asked (from a pile of

sticks with a standard stick placed before the pile) to "find a stick

the same length as the standard stick", "find a stick longer than the

standard stick", and "find a stick shorter than the standard stick".

Similar instructions were given for the other six items which includet

both sticks and strings. All questions were asked in random order to

each child.

Conservation of Len th Relations Test CLRT . This test con-

sisted of six items; two each ConcerTiing the relations "same length

as", "longer than" and "shorter than". Two perceptual situations wer,

given for each relation; neutral and conflict. All of the materials

were red and green sticks 3/8" in diameter. In the neutral situation

a red and green stick would be displayed and the child was asked Is

the red stick the same length as the green stick?" or "Is the red

stick longer than the green stick?" or "Is the red stick shorter than

the green stick?" The question asked would depend on whatever rela-

tion did hold between the two sticks. After the child had determined

which relations did hold, one stick was moved right or left so that -

the left end of one stick coincided with the right end of the other.

Three questions were now asked in random order. "Is the red stick tht

same length as the green stick?", "Is the red stick longer than the

green stick?",, "Is the red stick shorter than the green stick?"



The conflict items were administered slightly different from the

neutral items. After the child had determined the relation that exis-

ted between the red and green sticks, they were moved to form a

(T) and the three questions asked.

To receive a score of one on an item, the child had to answ r tb

four questions cor ectly. The correct sequence of answers depended

on the item being given. This test was given both as a pretest and a

a posttest.

Transitivity of Length Relations 'ft- t (TLRT). This test con-

sisted of six items; two each for the "same length as", "longer thanh

and "shorter than". Two perceptual situations were present; neutral

and screening. All materials in this test consisted of r d, blue,

and green sticks all 3/8' in diameter. In each item, the child had

first to determine the relation that existed between the red and blue

sticks, then the blue and green sticks. To make an inference about

the relation that existed between the red and green sticks the child

was again asked three questions in random order as in the CLRT. On

the screening items the final inference about the length of the red

and green sticks had to be made with,the-stiCks in boxes and not

visible by the subjects. Thiitest was used both as a pretest and a

posttest with scoring as in the CLRT.

Seriation Te t. A 12-item test was constructed designed to

assess the child's ability to seriate on the basis of "longer than"
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and "shorter than". Items 1-6 were based on the relation "longer

than"; items 7 12 were based on "shorter than". Item 1 and item 7 re-

quired the child to seriate six sticks (free seriation) all 3/8" in

diameter, differing in length by 1/8" with the shortest stick being

51/2" long. Item 2 and item 8 required the Child to seriate six strina

(free seriation) of the same length as the sticks in item 1 and item

7.

For the free seriation items, a point was given for each stick o

string judged to be in the "correct place" with respect to the rela-

tion given. For example, when the child had indicated that his

series was formed, he was then asked to show how the objects were in

order from longest to shortest (shortest to longest). Now, if, for

instance, he was basing his ordering on "longer than", and he indi-

cated that his series was formed from left to right, a point would be

given for a stick b if b was shol:ter than the stick it immediately

succeeded and at the same longer than the stick it immediately pre-

ceeded. A maximum of four points was awarded for each of the free

seriation items.

Items 3 4, 5, 9, 10, and 11 required the child to insert a

stick into a series already formed. However, the sticks in the eerie

were glued on cardboard, spaced and staggered so that a baseline was

not visible. Items 6 and 12 were also insertion items but the
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exiating series had a visible baseline and h stickS could be moved-

about. One point was given for eadh -correct answer

Classification Test This test clonsisted of 3 itenA two r

guiring the child to group sticks on the basis of length and one in

which the child had to determine the criteria used for sticks alread

grouped.

The materials for item I consisted of 12 green sticks ach of

3/8" diameter with four of length 5" ur of length 54" and four of

length 54 One stick of each length was mounted on a piece of paper-

board. The three mounted sticks were pointed out to the child who

was then instructed to "find all of the sticks that would go with thia

stick (5"), this stick (544 ) nd this stick 51/2"). The nine sticks

to be grouped were in diso d r before the child.

The materials for item 3 consisted of ten red sticks all 3/8"

diameter, three of length 4", three of length 44", three of length

4 and one of length 4 3/4". The ten sticks were given to the dhild

and he was instructed to "put all of the sticks together that belong

together" A record of the child's actions was ke t by the expert.

manter.

Item 2 required that the child determine the criteria used for

grouping. 'The materials for Ehis item consisted of fifteen sticks;

five each at lengths 6" 64 and 64" The sticks were placed into

13



three distinct piles about 15 inches apart on a table. Within a

pile, sticks differed in color and diameter: with length being con-

stant. The child was instructed to "Tell me why I have all of these

sticks together in this pile (6"), in this pile 61/41, and in this

p 1 (61/2 ) If a correct answer was given, the child was asked to

justify his answer. Upon justification, he was then asked, "Why do I

have these sticks in different piles?". Again a justification for a

correct answer was asked for. A record of all answers was kept by

the experimenter.

The Ex rimental Desi n and Statistical AnalyAil. Two treat-

ment conditions within two grade levels within two schools produced

eight comparison groups. Table 1 is a diagram of the design. S1

and S2 represents W. H. Crogman Elementary School and Cleveland

Avenue Elementary School, respectively. The numerals 1 and 2 rep-

resent grades 1 and 2. The letters E and C represent experimental

and control groups, and Gi (i= 1, ...., 8) represents the eight dif-

ferent groups.
fa ORM ..AN

Insert Table 1 About Here

Since the main purpose of the criterion test was to eliminate

subjects who did not have a knowledge of the relations, no test of

significance was performed on the criterion test data.

14
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A 2 x 2 x 2 factorial design utilizing analysis of variance

(MUGALS)1 was used to determine the effect of the two classification

and t eatment variables on the seriati n test. An analysis of covar-

iance (MUGALS) was used to analyze the conservation and transitivity

posttest scores using the respective pretests as covariates. An

item by item analysis was performed on the classification test data

using contigency tables and Chi-square tests of independence.

determine relationships between transitivity, seriation and classi-

fication, a series of contingency tables was constructed and tested

with Chi-square te ts of independence and contig ncy coefficients

were computed.

Results of the Study

The analysis of covariance given in Table 2 revealed that the

main effects of School and Grade were both significant on the CLRT

posttest (p 4 .05). Oo significance was indicated due to treatment.

A suggested interaction was found between School and Grade (p < .10)

Since the CLRT pretest was a highly significant covariate (p< .0001),

the adjusted means for school and graCe are presented in Table

1-MUGALS (modified University of Georgia Least Squares Analysis of
variance) Athens, Georgia, University of Georgia Computing Center
1966.

15



Insert Tibld 2 About Hare

iliimismi0emoNOW2W._

Ifiert Table 3 About Here

MADAM! rwa

Table 4 shows that the main effect of School was significant

(p .05) on the transitivity posttest. All other main effects

nonsignificantw No significant first or second order interactions

were detected.

Insert Table 4 About Here

The analysis of variance for the seriation test is reported in

c.0005) and Tr'eatment,(p (.001) were signif-
-;

differences could b6 d'etected due to School.

Table 5. Both Grade (p

icant main effects. No

All fir t and second order interactions again were insignificant.

efflb Mw um al

Insert Table 5 About Here

Table 6 contains test statistics for the seriation, cons rva-

tion and transitivity tests. The internal consistency coefficients
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indicated good homogenity of the test items on all tests except TLRT

pretest. Test correlations are given in Table 7. All correlations

differed significantly from the zero correlation (p (.01) except the

correlations between the seriation test and CLRT pretest and TLRT

pretest. -
Insert Table 6 About Here

..... .
Insert Table 7 About'Here

On item 1 of the classification test a slight relationship was

found between classification performance and grade level (-4
2

= 6.98

p c.10). All Ss performed comparably across treatment conditions

and schools. On item 2, less than one-fourth of the Ss discovered

the criteria for grouping. A relationship was found between perfor-

2mance on item 2 and treatment condition only (y_ = 9.26, p < .10).

No relationships between school, treatment or grade and performance

on item 3 were found.

Tables 8, 9 and 10 contain Ss' classification responses on items

1, 2, and 3 grouped by transitivity score. Levels of classification
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performance were determined for each item. For example, for item 1,

four levels were identified. They were (1) S did not attempt to

group the sticks; (2) S made some partial groups but did not exhau t

the set of sticks to be grouped; (3) S exhausted the set but made

some incorrect choices; (4) S correctly grouped all sticks. The

transitivity score was a result of Ss performance on the transitivit

items involvina "same length as" on the transitivity posttest. Zero,

one and two were assigned as transitivity scores depending upon

whether S correctly answered none, one or both transitivity items.

In order to increase cell frequencies, rows indicating intermediate

levels of performance were combined.

Insert Table 3 About Here

Insert Table 9 About Here

Insert Table 10 About Here
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The low contingency coefficients (.2o .24, .15) indicated a

small degree of association bet-e-n performance on the classifica-

tion test and transitivity ability of "same length as".

Tables 11 and 12 indicate little relationship between seriation

ability involving "longer than" and "shorter than" and transitivity

ability involving these relations. The seriation score for each orde

relation ranged from zero to twelve, whereas the transitivity score

ranged from zero to two.

-ma

Insert Table 11 About Here

Insert Table 12 About ficl.e

Ability to seriate sticks and strings with both relations

"longer than" (--;t2 = 54.54, pe.001, c = .63) and "shor a than"

(1-2 = 41.03, p< .001, c = .58) was highly related. Th, ability

to insert a stick into an existing series with a baseline was re-

lated to inserting into a series without a baseAne (12 = 13.83

PC .01, c = .3 ). However, seventy-four per c.-:1; of the Ss who

correctly inserted the stick into the two n. alIne items also

correctly inserted the stick into the two b3e1ne items while only

19
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fifty-four per cent of the Ss who inserted correctly into the two

ba eline items could also insert correctly into the two non-baseline

items.

Discussion

The results of this study clearly confirms the hypothesis that

seriation ability of "l±near objects can be improved by training.

The experiences provided in the study to the first grade children

were sufficient to cause their mean performance (12.04) on the seri-

ation test to be comparable to the mean performance of the second

grade children who did not have such experiences (13.49).

The extent of the subjects' seriation ability, in terms of being

operational in a Piagetian sense, must be questioned when one con-

siders the overall performance on the transitivity test. The treat-

ment appears to have had no effect on transitivity ability. Accord-

ing to Piaget (1966) operational seriation implies transitivity. In

this study dhildren were able to seriate sticks strings, insert

sticks correctly into existing series both with and without a base-

line and in general perform at Piaget's stage three level of seriatim

behavior but could not use the transitive property of the order rela-

tions involved in the seriation activity. Such responses would indi-

cate that the seriation training was successful in training the

20
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children to use an algorithm which was not part of an operational

scheme. However, the same type of performance was found in the con-

trol group, where the relationship should have been natural, accord-

ing to Piaget. It is also possible that true tansitivity ability

was not assessed with the short transitivity test. Another possibil-

ity, although remote, was that the seriations made were based only

on visual perception. In any case, the apparent lack of relationship

between seriation and transitivity of "longer than" and "shorter

than" was an unexpected result.

The results of the classification test indicated that It was

easier for children to group sticks on the basis of self-sicd

criteria than to discover the criteria used for sticks already groupe

In addition, second grade children were able to form a class with one

element more consistently than first grade children. This finding

was consistent with Piaget's observation that the concept of a singu-

lar class appears in a child a ound eight or nine years of age.

Melly hypotheses can be put forth in an attempt to explain the

lack of relationship between classification ability and transitivity

ability of same length as". As in the case of seriation, it is pos-

sible that the two-item test did not give a true assessment of

transitivity ability. Past research reveals that much controversy

exiss over methodological issues and the age at which children
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acquire the transitive property. It is further possible that t nsi-

ti ity was not needed to do the classification tasks. This is clear

in item 1 where over half of the subjects who received a score of

zero on the tran itivity test performed at the highest level of clas-

sification (Table 8).

More than 5 per cent of the children who corre tly seriated the

strings could also seriate the sticks but only about half of the

children who c rrectly seriated sticks could also seriate the strings.

It was expected that differences in seriation would be detected when

different materials were used. This trend in difficulty was true

acro s relations. Perception was clearly a more contributing factor

in the seriation of sticks than with the strings. It was also clear

that a visible baseline aids in c rrectly inserting a stick into an

existing series.

In summary, it is not at all clear what kind of experiences

children should have between the ages of four and eight in order to

facilitate development of logical mathematical structures needed in

forming classes and in ordering objects. The pre ent study has

raised questions concerning relationships between classification,

seriation, and transitivity which should be investigated further.

The study should be replicated with a more consistent effort being
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made to determine operatory classification, seriation and transitiv-

ity ability. It would be interesting to know if the approach to ser-

iation training used in the study was successful with other relations

and other materials, and the effect it may have on the learning of

related mathematics in elementary school.
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Table 1

Outline of the Design

Test
Grade Crit CLRT TLRT Seri Class CLRTSchool Level Treatment Test Pre Pre Test Test Post

TLRT
Post

2

1

2

G3

-1

G2

G
3

G4 G4

G5

G
6

G7

G5

G6

Ga

G7

G2

G
3

G4

G
5

G
7

Gl

G2

5

-6

G
7

G8

G2

G3

G4



Table 2

Analysis of Covariance for Conservation of
Length Relations Test Scores (Posttest)

Source of Variation df MS

S (School) 1 14.45 6.39*

G (Grade) 1 10.68 4.72*

T (Treatment) 1 .67 (1.00

S x G 1 8.98 3.97

S x T 1 .42 c1.00

G X T 1 .34 41.00

TxSxG 1 .98 '1.00

Cons. Pretest 1 127.22 56.27**

Error 72 2.26

** (p .0001) (p c.05)



Table 3

Interaction Table: School x Grade for
Conservation of Length Relations Posttest (N = 81)

School Grade 1 Grade 2

Crogman

Cleveland

2.83

3.41

4.42 .

4.87



Table 4

Analysis of Covariance for Transitivity of
Length Relations Test Scores (Posttest)

Source of Variation df MS

S (School)

G (Grade) 1

14.96

2.12

T (Treatment) 3. .59

S x G 1 .001

S x T 8.14

G X T 2, .12

TxSG 1.40

Transitivity Pretest 1 9.61

Error 72 2.37

** (p 4..05) * (p .10)



Table 5

Analysis of Variance for Seriation Test Scores

Source of Variation df MS

S (School) .66 < 1.00

G (Grade) 648.79 17.22**

T (Treatment) 452.92 12.02*

1 42.70 1.13

S x T .25 <1.00

G x T 1 . 2 <1.00

SxGxT 1 48.41 1.29

Error 73 37.68

** (p <.0005) * .001)



Table 6

Test Statistics for Seriation, Conservation and
Transitivity Tests (N 81)

Test NuMber of Items Mean SD Reliability

Seriation 12 12.5 7-03 .81**

CLRT (pretest) 6 2.58 1.98 77*

CLRT (posttest) 6 3 84 1.98 .85*n

TLRT (pretest) 6 2.03 1.47 .46*

TLRT (posttest) 6 2.11 1.66 .63*

Alpha Coefficient * 1R-20



Table 7

Test Correlations

Seriation Con. Pre. Con. Post Tran. Pre. Tran.Post

Seriation

Con. Pre.

Con. Post

Tran. Pre.

Tran. Post

.21 .25*

.65*

.15

.45*

.43*

.26*

.38*

33*

.31*

p.13l)



Table 8

Contingency Table: Classification Performance (Item 1) vs
Transitivity Ability (same length as- Posttest)

Classification
Performance 2 1 0

4

1-3

= 5.73

25

3

16

4

21.

12

p < .10 c =



Table 9

Contingency Table: Classification Performance (Item 2) vs
Transitivity Ability (same len th as- Posttest)

Classification
Performance

Transitivity Score
2 1

4-5

1-3

10

18

2

17

5

29

= 5.72 p c = .24

34



Table 10

Contingency Table: Classification Performance (Item 3) vs
Transitivity Ability (same length as- Posttest

Classification
Performance

Tr nsitivity Score
1 0

4

1-3

13

15

7

12

10

24

-^k2 = 1.91 0 a = .15

35



Table 11

Contingency Table: Seriation (longer than) vs
Transitivity (longer than- Posttest)

Seriation Score Transitivity Score
2 1 0

9-12 4 12 12

5-8 1 6 13

0-4 2 10 21

-= 3.91 p 4 .50 c = .21



Table 12

Contingency Table: Seriation (shorter than) vs
Transitivity (shorter than- Posttest)

Seriation Score Transitivity S cor e
2 1 0

9-12

5-8

0-4

2

5

7

10

11

12

14

15

2-lit_ =4.96 p .30 c = .24

37


